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The Life and Legend of Wyatt Earp
The Life and Legend of Wyatt Earp is the first Western television series written for adults, premiering four days
before Gunsmoke on September 6, 1955. Two weeks later came the Clint Walker western Cheyenne.The series
is loosely based on the life of frontier marshal Wyatt Earp.The half-hour, black-and-white program aired for six
seasons (229 episodes) on ABC from 1955 to 1961, with Hugh O ...

Wyatt Earp
Wyatt Berry Stapp Earp (March 19, 1848 – January 13, 1929) was an American Old West lawman and gambler
in Cochise County, Arizona Territory, and a deputy marshal in Tombstone.He worked in a wide variety of
trades throughout his life and took part in the famous Gunfight at the O.K. Corral, during which lawmen killed
three outlaw Cochise County Cowboys.

The Life and Legend of Wyatt Earp: The Big Baby Contest
Watch The Life and Legend of Wyatt Earp - Season 1, Episode 12 - The Big Baby Contest: Marshal Earp is
near his wit's end trying to deal with the shenanigans associated with a best baby contest.

Wyatt Earp (1994)
Directed by Lawrence Kasdan, this epic version of the legendary western sheriff-gunslinger's life story stars
Kevin Costner as Earp, who lived from 1848 to 1929. Growing up on a farm in Iowa, Earp ...

Seattle newspaper reports on November 25, 1899, that Wyatt ...
On November 25, 1899, The Seattle Star reports that Wyatt Earp (1848-1929), an "ex-sheriff from Arizona," is
preparing to open a new gambling house in the infamous part of town south of Yesler Street known as the
tenderloin.The following week Earp does just that, partnering with Tom Urquhart (1856?-1933) in the Union
Club, near 2nd Avenue S and Washington Street.

The Movie Guns of Wyatt Earp | Range 365
“The myth that Wyatt Earp used a Smith & Wesson during the 1881 shootout was perpetuated by the late Earp
historian John Gilcrease, who owned an engraved Smith & Wesson American Model revolver (the model was
sometimes referred to this way because it was chambered for the .44 S&W American cartridge) with homemade
wood grips that he claimed was the gun Wyatt used in the shootout.

Wyatt Earp — Wikipédia
Wyatt Earp (19 mars 1848 - 13 janvier 1929) est un chasseur de bisons, officier américain et marshal à Dodge
City puis à Tombstone.Il est connu principalement pour sa participation à la fusillade d'O.K. Corral avec Doc
Holliday, Virgil Earp, et Morgan Earp (en)

Wyatt Earp
Wyatt Berry Stapp Earp (Monmouth, 19 marzo 1848 – Colma, 13 gennaio 1929) è stato un celebre sceriffo,
cacciatore di bisonti, giocatore d'azzardo, ladro di cavalli e gestore di saloon nel Selvaggio West americano e
delle frontiere minerarie della California e dell'Alaska.. È soprattutto noto per aver partecipato alla sparatoria
all'O.K. Corral con i fratelli Virgil e Morgan e con Doc Holliday.

Dust cloud hangs over auction of Wyatt Earp's guns
Other Earp researchers and authors have challenged the authenticity of Boyer's works, including the book, I
Married Wyatt Earp, published in 1976 by the University of Arizona Press.The book was ...

Dodge City: Wyatt Earp, Bat Masterson, and the Wickedest ...
Now in paperback, the New York Times bestselling story of the taming of the depraved and criminal Wild
West.. The instant New York Times bestseller!. THE TRUE STORY OF HOW TWO GUNFIGHTERS
BROUGHT LAW AND ORDER TO DODGE CITY, the most depraved and criminal town in the nation Dodge
City, Kansas, is a place of legend.

